the DC componenent of the active light source as well as other ambient sources. In practice, I ω,ϕ (x) is measured by integrating incoming light to two di erent storage sites (called taps) depending on whether ω,ϕ (t) is positive or negative and then taking the di erence between the stored values. us even though A x drops out of the integral, ambient light still adds to the measurement shot noise.
If there are no indirect light paths between the light source and sensor pixel x, then h x (t) ∝ δ (t − l (x ) /c) where c is the speed of light and l(x) is the length of the path from the light source to the scene point corresponding to x and back to the sensor. Assuming the scene is static, we can recover the path length l(x) by capturing a pair of images at the same frequency but two di erent modulation phases ϕ = 0 and ϕ = π /2:
e pixel depth z(x) can be computed from l(x) using the geometric calibration parameters of the light source and sensor.
EPIPOLAR TIME OF FLIGHT
To realize the geometry of Figure 2 , we use a line laser source with a 1D-scanning mirror that projects a steerable light sheet onto the scene. No currently-available CW-ToF sensor provides controllable exposure coding across the 2D pixel array. Taking into account available o -the-shelf hardware, there are three possible ways to restrict exposure to pixels on a single epipolar plane: (1) use a Digital Micromirror Device (DMD) to mask all other pixels; (2) use a 1D sensor and a controllable mirror to select the epipolar plane it should image; or (3) use a 2D sensor with a controllable region of interest (ROI). We chose the third option because it is much more light-e cient than a DMD mask and leads to a much simpler design. We make the ROI one row tall to match the requirements of epipolar ToF.
Epipolar plane sampling. As explained in Section 2, CW-ToF requires at least two images to recover depth. To cover an entire scene using epipolar ToF, the active epipolar plane must be swept across the eld of view. is o ers exibility to chose the order in which epipolar planes are sampled. Figure 3 illustrates several such ordering schemes. For instance, the ordering scheme of Figure 3c illustrates the operation of a hypothetical rolling-shu er ToF camera, where one complete image is acquired for each modulation phase. is scheme is undesirable because if the scene or camera move while acquiring these images, the recovered depth map will contain hard-to-correct errors.
A be er ordering strategy is to loop through the set of modulation phases at one epipolar plane before imaging the next row (Figure 3d ). Since each row's exposure time is very short, all phases required for a single row can be acquired quickly enough to minimize depth and motion blur artifacts due to camera/scene motion.
Under this strategy, each row is captured at a slightly di erent time. Although this induces a rolling-shu er-like e ect in the acquired depth map, the individual depth values will be blur-and artifact-free and can be combined into a consistent model by postprocessing [Alismail et al. 2014; Kerl et al. 2015] .
To make such post-processing even easier while obeying the kinematic constraints of the mirror's actuator, we order epipolar planes in a sawtooth pa ern (Figure 3e) . is essentially provides full-eld-of-view depth maps at twice the frame rate but half the vertical resolution, making depth correction easier for fast camera shake and/or scene motions. More generally, Figure 3f shows an example of a non-uniform sampling scheme in which epipolar planes corresponding to lower image rows are sampled more frequently.
is type of sampling could be useful on a vehicle where lower portions of the eld of view are usually closer and move faster, requiring acquisition at a faster sampling rate.
EPIPOLAR TOF PROTOTYPE
Our prototype device for epipolar time-of-ight imaging uses a galvomirror-based light sheet projector for illumination and a ToF sensor with an adjustable region of interest for imaging.
e time-of-ight sensor we use is the EPC660 (from Espros Photonics) which has a resolution of 320x240 and pixels that implement ambient saturation prevention.
e sensor is ed with a 8 mm F1.6 low distortion lens and an optical bandpass lter (650 nm center frequency, 20 nm bandwidth). e sensor allows the ROI to be changed with every sensor readout and we use this feature to select which row to image. We read data out of the sensor using the sensor development kit (DME660) from the manufacturer.
Our line projector uses a 658 nm laser diode with a peak power of 700 mW. Light from the diode is collimated and passed through a Powell lens that stretches the beam cross-section into a diverging, almost uniformly illuminated straight line with a 45°fanout angle. e laser light is directed at a 1D scanning galvomirror that can be rotated to de ect the sheet. e rotational range of the mirror gives the projector a 40°vertical eld of view. e projector's e ective center of projection moves as the mirror rotates but this e ect can be ignored because the distance between the fanout point and the galvomirror is very small compared to depths in the scene.
A microcontroller is used to synchronize the sensor and light source. e microcontroller communicates with the sensor over an I2C bus to set the exposure time, modulation frequency/phase and region-of-interest row and also to trigger each capture. e microcontroller also actuates the projector's galvomirror. In addition, the microcontroller can read the camera's rotational velocity from a MEMS IMU (inertial magnetic unit) that we have a ached to the sensor. A frequency generator circuit allows us to select a modulation frequency between 1 MHz and 24 MHz in steps of 1 MHz.
We align the projector and camera side-by-side in a recti ed stereo con guration as required for epipolar imaging. When correctly aligned, the projected light sheet illuminates a single row of pixels in the camera and this row is independent of depth. A mirror calibration is performed to determine the mapping between galvomirror angle and illuminated camera row.
Sensor Calibration. In practice, we observe that the measurements read out from the sensor do not match their expected values. ere are a number of reasons for this discrepancy, including xed-pa ern noise, non-uniform pixel sensitivity, crosstalk between taps and small variations in the phase of the exposure modulation function at each pixel. We model the relation between the expected sensor . Timing diagrams for camera exposure, readout and mirror position for a particular sequencing of the rows. First, the scanning mirror is moved to the new active row and takes t mirror to se le in the position. When the previous row readout is complete (which takes t read ) and the the mirror is in position, the camera is triggered. Each exposure lasts for t exp and at the end of each exposure the row is read out.
power in the 3 W to 10 W range. With a brighter light source we could use a far shorter exposure time without loss of range. Lastly, the low-cost galvomirror we used could be replaced with a faster 1D MEMS mirror. With these improvements a system based on our prototype would operate at video frame rates.
e sensor used in our prototype supports a maximum modulation frequency of only 24 MHz whereas most other time-of-ight sensors can run in the 50 MHz to 100 MHz range. is limits our prototype's ability to accurately scan smaller objects or be used for transient imaging. e EPC660 datasheet speci es that the sensor ADC returns 12-bit values but the version of the sensor we are using only returns 10 bits. is a ects range and makes the output depth maps noisier.
Eye Safety. Eye safety requirements place a limit on the power that can be emi ed by a CW-ToF system's light source. is has implications for accuracy, range and frame rate. e quantity of interest in determining eye safety for a laser source is the Maximal Permissible Exposure or MPE. MPE is expressed in terms of energy or power per unit area [American National Standards Institute 2014] and is function of light source wavelength and exposure time among other factors. In our laser sheet projector, light spreads out from a spot so the power density drops as the distance from the source increases. For our current system, the energy density is safe at a distance of at least 66 cm from the source. By switching to a nearinfrared (850 nm) laser, the eye safe distance of our system can be reduced to 40 cm. Details of the calculation are listed in Table 1 . e laser diode source we currently use is e ectively a point source. e permissible energy limits for extended light sources are considerably higher. Switching to a small extended area source such as a VerticalCavity Surface Emi ing (VCSEL) array, would allow us to make our prototype eye safe at shorter distances and/or extend the maximum working range.
RESULTS
We demonstrate the bene ts of epipolar ToF imaging by comparing to regular ToF imaging in di erent scenes and conditions. ere are two ways we could implement regular ToF imaging with our prototype sensor. e rst is to remove the galvomirror and the line generator lens from the laser sheet projector and replace them with a di user. e second is to keep the entire sensor exposed until the sheet projector has swept across the full eld of view. In the multi-device interference and camera motion experiments, we use a di user. For the ambient light comparisons, we use the full frame ROI approach. is prevents light loss at the di user from a ecting our comparisons.
Ambient Light. Figure 6 shows a simulation that illustrates the bene ts of applying epipolar imaging to ToF in brightly lit environments. For a given light source power, depth accuracy degrades rapidly with regular imaging as ambient light levels increase from 0 lx (complete darkness) to 100 klx (direct sunlight). With epipolar imaging, the degradation is much more gradual. Fig. 6 . A simulation of the standard deviation in depth measurements obtained using regular and epipolar ToF imaging (15 MHz modulation frequency) for a target 10 m from the camera as a function of ambient light level is shown in (a). For both cases, the peak light source power is 2 W and the total exposure time is the same (7.2 ms per image) but epipolar ToF is more robust to ambient light because it concentrates light source power and uses a short exposure for each row (30 µs). (b) shows the working range of the same simulated camera at di erent levels of acceptable range accuracy. Note that simulated camera's parameters di er from prototype, see supplementary material.
Figure 7 quantitatively compares our sensor prototype operating outdoors in regular ToF and epipolar ToF imaging modes under cloudy and sunny conditions. Regular ToF mode performs poorly in bright sunlight, while epipolar ToF is considerably more robust. Figure 8 shows an example scene with both strong ambient light and global illumination e ects.
Global Illumination. Figure 9 demonstrates the ability of epipolar imaging to suppress the e ects of global illumination in a few common indoor environments. ese results are generated using a single modulation frequency (24 MHz). In regular ToF mode, di use interre ections between the walls and ceiling cause depths to be overestimated and the corner to be rounded out. With epipolar imaging, the walls appear straight and meet at a sharp right angle. e conference table in the second row appears specular at grazing angles. In the bathroom scene, the ghosting on the wall due to re ections from the mirror is suppressed by epipolar imaging. e water fountain is particularly challenging because the direct return from its metallic surface is very weak, but the surface re ects a lot of indirect light back to the sensor. For epipolar imaging, we combine 3 exposures to try recover a useable direct signal. Longer exposures do not help regular imaging because the interre ections cause the sensor to saturate.
Multi-Camera Interference. With epipolar CW-ToF imaging, two systems running at the same modulation frequency can usually only interfere with each other at a sparse set of pixels in each image. Each system illuminates and images a single line in the scene at a time, so at any instant the second system can only interfere with the rst at the points where its illuminated line intersects with the rst system's exposed row of pixels. A degenerate case occurs when two systems happen to be aligned in such a way that they have identical epipolar planes and their cameras are synchronized by chance. is, however be considered a very rare occurrence.
If more than two epipolar ToF systems are present, each pair of cameras has only a sparse set of pixels that may be a ected by interference. When a set of epipolar ToF systems are running at di erent modulation frequencies, the contribution of each system to shot noise in the others is greatly reduced. Figure 1 shows the result of operating two CW-ToF cameras simultaneously at the same frequency in either regular or epipolar imaging modes. In epipolar mode, the interference between the cameras is minimal. It should be noted that the two cameras are operating completely independently of each other without any form of synchronization between them.
Camera Motion. Consider the case of a rotating camera with known rotational trajectory obtained from a MEMS gyroscope. With regular imaging, each captured ToF measurement has motion blur and strong artefacts at depth discontinuities because the measurements are not aligned to each other. is could be partially corrected using a spatially varying deconvolution but high frequencies in the image would be recovered poorly. With epipolar ToF imaging, motion blur has basically no e ect and a depth map with a rolling-shu er-like e ect is acquired. is can be corrected with a simple image warp computed from the rotation. Figure 1 shows an example from a rapidly panning camera. e video accompanying this paper shows an extended result.
DISCUSSION
Epipolar imaging for continuous-wave time-of-ight depth cameras mitigates many of the problems commonly encountered with these sensors. ese problems include highly degraded performance in brightly lit conditions, systematic errors due to global illumination, errors due to inter-device interference and artifacts induced by sensor motion.
Compared to depth cameras, systems like scanning LIDAR that illuminate and image a single point at a time are very robust to all these e ects but have a low measurement rate. Epipolar imaging can be thought of as a compromise between these two extremes of full-eld capture and point-by-point capture. Because epipolar imaging illuminates and captures a single line at a time, it allows a depth camera to have most of the robustness of point scanning while still having a high measurement rate. Cycling through multiple phases or pa erns at one row before proceeding to the next row is directly applicable to structured light as well. Such a scheme would make it possible to apply multi-image structured light methods to dynamic scenes for generating highquality depth maps where currently only single-shot methods can be used.
In our prototype, the scanning mirror follows a sawtooth pa ern and captures rows in an ordered sequence. However, with a faster scanning mirror, pseudo-random row sampling strategies could be implemented that might allow epipolar imaging to be used in conjunction with compressed sensing or similar techniques. is would allow recovery of temporally super-resolved depth maps of fast-moving scenes.
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